
  

    

    

  

    

TERMS OASH: $2.00 A YEAR. 

NUMBER 23. 
|¢ ma| LITERARY NOTICES. : he flashing waters of the Potomac | Grant's pew. Just to the rear | men clambering for recognition. The 

pany miles north and south, A | metal plate on the arm of the pew was | | night after the close of the Conven- 
Ore attractive view one rarely ob- | the name ‘‘Logan.” tion there was a ‘‘prayer and praise is. An occasional white-winged | On Monday we bade adieu to “the | for Pastor and People is promptly to | meeting.” When the brother presid- 
hooner is seen moving gracefully | city of magnificent distances.” | hand. The brilliant young preacher | ing called for “remarks” the struggle 

pon the placid waters of the historic | Its broad and beautiful streets, its| Rev. John Rhey Thompson whose | began, and continued so late that Potomac, Everything about the | comely shade trees and architectural | portrait is given, fitrnishos the first | many of the people left the house be- 
Duse is quaint enough; suggestive of | beauty, its attractive parks and flash: | sermon on The Rank of Preaching | fore the brethren specially selected to 
¢ highest form of colonial architec | ing fountains, its great governmental | in the Plan of Jesus A sketch of hie | talk had opportunity to say a word 
re. The rooms are small and rath | buildings, its works of art in marble tlife and a view of the ! harch in which | One young brother far back in the 
grotesquely arranged The house { and bronze, its museums and galleries, | he ministers—that of the Washington | congregation said something like this: 
three stories high, and the rooms | who can move amidst grandeur like | Square Methodist Episcopal church | “I feel like 1 would not be doing ¢ reached by stairways steep and | this and can afterward be able, even | N. Y.. is also furnished. There is a { right to leave this meeting without 
nding The parlor with Washing- | if he should desire, to banish the | full Se ion by Dr. J. H. Burrows and | giving expression to my feelings 

Son's guitar and flute and Miss Custis’ | beautiful vision from his dreams! dent Culro ( : 

blishers. 
ie   i a 

| one instance even within the pale of | On to Washington. 
coarseness. The report itself was ad- | — 

mirable. The Convention being over 

It was a matter of peculiar gratifi i Richmond, the bulk of the delegs 

cation to the members of the Conven- | of the Southern Baptist Convent 

tion to have present several of its | hied away to Washington to.*'ta 

most efficient missionaries. ‘The pres | the Northern anniversaries. 
ence of Drs. Graves and Powell, and | Indeed for more than a day 

Revs. J. H. Eager and A. ]. Diaz | vance of adjournment at Richme} 
| was a decided inspiration to our Con- | the delegates were dropping out, | 
vention. Such gonsecrated talent and by one; or in groups, and lgavin 
zeal 1s an #homor and inspiration to | the national capital This may 

| any religious Rathering assertion of Baptist independenge 
Two days ¢ the close of the but 1 think it 18 an undue Asser In 

Convention delegates were leaving to | and one thav.is hurtful to our an Wal 
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DR. BOYCES DECISION. 
| 

all 
— A eS . 

or “ a 
    

When, twelve months ago, it was 
anfounced that the Baptists of the 
South ‘would hold their next Conven 
tion at Richmond it was the signal for 
a larger attehdance than usual 

With many an old Contederate, 
Richmond is associated with the most 
stirring scenes of his life, and the op 
portunity to connect a return to Rich 
mond and its asssociations of nearly a 
quarter of a century ago, with a meet 
ing of the Southern Baptist Conven 
tion lured many a Contederate Bap 

“The Southorn Baptist Record says: 

“President Boyce ruled out of order 

all temperance resolutions.” It also 

says ‘‘the body did not ‘sit down on 
 prohibitian,” as a liquor organ report. 
ed. It was ‘wo nice a body to do so 

foolish and sinful a thing.” Well, it 
may appear to our Brother Gambrell 
this way, but it doés not to us. ' We 
think Dr. Boyce and the 130 who 
voted to sustain his ruling did “'sit 

hibition and temper 

The June number of The Treasury | 

oo 
down” on | 
ance, by this action, and has placed 
he Sothern Baptist Convention in a 

tist to the historic city and its battle 
fields lying around 

But “an additional inducement was | 

visit points:of Interest adjacent to 
| Richmond, or else took their depart 
ure for Washington. Sometimes the 

ventional. 

i 
i 
{ 

| meetings whethes gssociational or 

| 
t Washington is one of the mos 

rpsichord, the room oc upied by | 
alayette, the death chamber of the | 

t president and of his wife, the | 

B. F. Ritey. 

Ap 

| one by President Culross of Bristol, 
| England. A summer sermon on, The 
| Angels of the Gross, will attract at 

This Convention has been an ¢ra, an 
epoch, a crisis, a period in my life,” &e., 
&c. 1know he felt better after that 
deliverance. Dr. Burrows cut them 

5 South- 
The Leading Thoughts of 

afforded by the Northern Anniversa tractive cities on the   

  

  

  
  

* ble, just as we think it right and con- | 

| sidered 1t. 

[Swern 

on every hand. 

1886,4t Montgomery, the Sout ed the 10 
L 

} 4 h 

» 

st its “(in 

ter our. sessions closed. Here, too,   an.opportunity presented itsel of vis 

Aen api Jockin uper 
of Nort 

usts. gaze upen the sights and scenes 

J : - | bulk of committees appointed by the | 
ries which were held immediately af- | Convention took informal leave, and | 

} . 

{the chaurman of such a committee 

{ wonld have to submit his report alone | i 2 
pan to the body. At is hut fai tqstate {jects oF interest.’  Ampletan 

bern Bap that “Some who left were under ap. | ments were made for securing bog 
10 the 

{ pointment to speak at Washington; 
juors) manufacture “and j of Washinglon, visit Mt. Vernon, lis | but the mere sight seer is without ex 

sale, and pledge pur influence in the | ten to Congressional debate, and per- | cuse. 

exercise of our rights as citizens of | 
socially, morally, | 

religiously and in all other proper | 
* this free country, 

ways, to work for its speedy over 
throw, and to this end we invoke the | 

(rod. 1 

« There was no point of order raised | 
when a motion was made to raise.a | 

Dr. Mell | he had previously served with accep 
| tance as the presiding officer of the 

{ body, he is one of its oldest and ablest 

zeal, interest and | 
{ labor in behalt of the: denomination 
| in the South are simply proverbial. 
| By universal consent he was regarded | 

ald and blessing of Almighty 

committee on Temperance. 
was presiding, and we presume that it 
did not occur to him tha' it was out of 
order. 
mitted to the Convention at Lous 
ville, and was not vofed out of order. 

Why should such 4 ruling be made 
now? The reason given by Dr. Boyce 

consider questions of such a nature as 

Temperance or Prohibition. 

A resolution similar was sub | members, 

! as the man for the 

for his ruling was thatthe Convention | 
was a missionary body and could not | 

: | named a number of 
If this | 

ruling is carried, then to follow it to | 

haps sce the President. 
These combined inducements sery 

ed to swell our numbers to nearly 
eight hundred 

*At the appointed time the Conven 

tion was organized by the election of 
Dr. Boyce as president. This was a 

| proper thing to do for several reasons: 

and his 

1 
} place, and was ac 

cordingly honored with it, and by ac 
1. Had Dr. Bo not been 

candidates would 
have been urged upon the Conven 
tion, some of wham were brethren of 

clamator vee 

its legitimate conclusion; the subject | signal ability with the gavel. 
of education and the Theological 
Seminary at Louisville should not be | 

The considered by the Convention 
two or three hours given for its spe 
cial consideration is all out of order. 
In the constitution of the Convention | 

nothing is said about education) of any'| 
kind as being one of the objects of the | 

that it | 
is perfectly | right and constitutional | 
for the Convention to foster education | 

Convention. Yet we believe 

and to help it on in every way possi 

stitutional for the Convention to con 

sider any subject that tends to pro | vance intome States, while in others | 
mote the progress of the Redeemer’s | there would seem to be a 

| cause, and to denounce any evil that | interest in these great organiza 
hinders the progress of that cause 
The second article of the constitution 
of the Southern Baptis' Convention 
reads as follows: 

t<1t shall be the design of this Con- 
vention to promote Foreign and Do- 
mestic Missions, and other important 

. objects conn¢cted with the Redeem- 
er’s Kingdom, and to combine for this 
purpose such portions of the Baptist | 
denomination of the United States as 
may desire a general organization for 
Christian benevolence, which = shall 
fully respect the independence and 

. »equal rights of the churches.” 
While Foreign and Domestic Mis- 

sions are the main objects to be pro 
moted and built up by the Conven- 
tion, yet the clause ‘‘and other impor 
tant objects connected with the Re: 
deemer’s Kingdom,” gives the Con: 
vention the authority to consider any 
interest or question connected with 
the Redeemer’s Kingdom and promo- 
tion of its growth. Is Ministerial Edu- 
cation important to the development of 
the Redeemer’s Kingdom? Certainly 
it 1s and the Convention has so con- 

Is the liquor traffic_an in- 
jury to the progress of the Redeemer’s 
Kingdom? and 1s temperance and to- 
tal abstinence a help to its progress? 
The great mass of: Christians will an- 

the affirmative. Then why 
should not this subject be considered 
by the Convention? It is perfectly le- 
gitimate for it to express its opinion 

* _ and thus give its influence in favor of 
a great moral reform. 

One of the great hindrances to the 
| suacess of the Gospel, perhaps the 
| greatest, is the liquor traffic. 
| liquor traffic and Sabbath desecration 

The 

us 

to 

are the great moral evils tnat meet 
They do more 

nullify the influence of the Gospel, 
home and abroad, than any other two 
things, and yet a great convention of 
representative men of the great Bap- 
tist Denomination of the South under 
the plea of being ‘‘out of order,” re- 
fuse to express its condemnation of 
one of the most gigantic evils that has 
ever afflicted human nature. We are 
sorry, and we are mystified. We did 
not expect it. It is the hand of a 
friend | that hath struck this blow; 
hence jit is harder to bear. 

What amazes ws is how 130 Bap 
tists in the Convention cyuld vote to 
sustain President Boyce in his rulings. 
However conscientious Dr. Boyce 
may have been, and we have no 
doubt on that point, we see no reason 
‘why the delegates should have voted 
to sustain him in an opinion which 
was Contrary to the previous actions of 
the Convention. If it was out of order 
for the Southern Baptist Convention 

to express its condemnation of a great 
evil that afflicts our whole land, and 
is a hindrance to the spread and in. 

- fluence of the Gospel, then we call for 
an amendment to the constitution that 

| will allow us to consider the subject. 
| We regret that Dr. Boyce felt called 
| upon to make this decision. We are 
satisfied that the liquor men and op- 
ponents of prohibition will use itto 

| the injury of the prohibition cause. It 
| matters not what may be the reasons 
. given for the decision, it will be con- 

sidered as an evasion of the issue,and 
pe surrender to the opponents 

ip ibition. 

A man should never be ashamed to 
own as been in the wrong, which is but saying, in other words, that he 

ay than he was yesterday. 

| 

La 

| 
1 

i Boyce 

{| faithiul, 

| ela 

at | 

But upon the announcement of tl 
name of Dr. Boyce 

{Oo 

1e 

there was univer 

his claims. Dr sal delerence 

1S 
1t 
il 

at least half, if not more, of t 
vention dissented 

from some of his rulings 
he Con- 

I'he most of those 

lissenting could pever agree with the LU 

honored president, while some voted 
t o sustain his decision merely 

erence to him personally and as a 
| presiding othcer. 

} he Home and For 

decided ad 

The 

n J 

reports of 

Joards 

t 
t 

showed a a) 

fons 

that 

amounts 

Alabama belongs Of 

asked for In 

an aggregation of one half was given, 
Fortunately for the Boards, however 
other 
and some even went beyond. Itis 
but frank to say that the Baptists of 

» 

missions, Instead of sustaining these 
great causes we are 1 
with them. Certainly somebody has 
been sadly negligent of duty. No 

to sustain the two Boards. A duty 
shunned, or a duty delayed, is a duty 

still. 4 
In the Convention we were again 

subjected to that against which it was 
thought by many the great body had 
pronounced. We allude to a public 
collection. Some members 

and that that which secms for 
ment a flushing success is 
agent of demoralization. 

only an 

one Board. If in the meeting held in 
the interest of one of the Boards a 
collection 1s omitted it should certain- 
ly be in the other. If public collec- 
tions on such occcasions were the 
best we should advocate them. 

perience has shown the contrary to be 
true, and we deprecate them. The 
report of the joint committee of the 
two Boards was a clear, candid docu- 
ment. 
and that was in providing for increas- 
ed delegations from the States. Al 
ready the body is ugwieldly, and if 
even half of those attend for whom 
provisions are made, we shall have a 

remarkable gathering indeed. A cas- 
ual calculation’ shows that more than 
five hundred more delegates may be 
admitted to the floor of the Conven 
tion. Should every State contribute 
its quota, and should there be a full 
attendance, we would have a Conven- 
tion little short of fifieen hundred del- 
egates. We shall see how this will 
operate in its practical results, and 
govern ourselves accordingly. 

The sermon delivered before the 
Convention by Dr. ¥. M. Ellis was, 
in several respects, remarkable. It 
was strong, forceful and suggestive. 
Whether correct or not in all 
tails remains to be proved upon a 
thorough investigation of the subject. 
That great labor had been bestowed 
upon 1t was manifest. The Conven- 
tion did a wise thing in referring the 
matter of the feasibility of its publica 
tion to the two Boards. We trust it 
will be published. 

The invtiation to the Convention 
to hold its next session in Chicago 
was as unexpected as it was gracious. 
There was nothing to prevent our go- 
ing and much to encourage the ac- 
ceptance of the invitatioh. Though 
defedted it is understood that Chicago 
will try again next year at Memphis. 

The most unfortunate occurrence 
on the floor of the Convention was 
the discussion of the report on the 
Kind Words Series. Dr. Eaton, the 
chairman of the committee to which 
was referred this matter, was emi- 
nently correct when he said that it we 
support and sustain this series at all 
it should be done with heartiness. 
This did not warrant the ill-timed re- 
marks made by the advocates of the 
rival publications at Atlanta and Phil- 
adelphia. Some of the utterances 

»     were exceedingly improper falling in 

a conscientious officer and | 

nae iw 

decline in | 

To this latter class, 1t would seem, | {1s that Birmingham has not fulfilled | 

our > .ate for | 

these great interests, little more than 

| unparalleled depression 

Alabama are not doing their duty for | 

simply trifling | 

one perhaps will deny our obligation | 

of the | 

onve el th: 318 a mistake, | oil y anf | Convention feel that this is a mistake, | sick, and Dr. Renfroe, the noble Ro- 
4a mo- | 

It certainly | 
is not fair to have a collection for only | 

Ex- | 

[n one respect only did it err, | 

is de- | 

7 

We should be glad to have are 
strictive clause inserted into the con 

| stitution of the Convention, making 

it obligatory on any delegate to get 
an excuse from the body before leav 
ing; and if he shall fail to do so strike 
his name from the hist of delegates 

I'he Richmond Convention was in 
i point of interest, not an iverage meet 

| Ing. 
It fell thr below the av erage, both 

intellectual and spiritual vigor. 
| The speaking, for the most part, was 
common place. The of 
Dr. Carroll, of 
Eager and Diaz were good. 

that of Dir. Carroll has rarely been 

equaled before the body. 
subject of much favorable 
Still these annual gatherings are pro- 
ductive of much good, and the Rich 

| mond Convention will bear 

fruit, gird uj 
| flew start toward the grand possibili 

in 

addresses 

excellent 

[et us 

T3¢ af the IIe 
ues Gf the future. 

s 

ef ——_— 

Howard College. 

am not one of those who 

my view of the prospects of How 

cess at Fast Lake: ollege 1is su 

henomenal. Eigh 

the woods, 
1 town has been built uiit, 

{ing 

C wa in 

includ: 

g largest 

college has had since the war, 

157 students, the 

Alabama. The whole per contra Cry ; 

j her promises to 

erected the Duudings. 

doubtless means to do her best, and 
- 

{ sooner or later will fulfill her contract | 
s 
LQ 

States gave their full quotos, | 
the letter: 

cities in the State 

She, with atl other 

in financial 

matters. * People all 
have been compelled to ask for « 

(tion of time when money was 
volved. While the East Lake C 

| pany had us bound to erect the t build 
| ings in eighteen months, that Compa 

xtén 

in 

om 

| SO that we are in no danger from that 
| quarter. 

| Birmipgham | last Sunday I see noth 

| ing splecially discouraging in that. By | 
{its own showing the meeting was a | 

Major | { failure before it commenced. 
{ Sterret, the principal speaker, on 
| whom most reliance was placed, was 4 y 

i man, who was to have taken hi 
| place, became sick on the occasion. 

occasion did the rest. But because 
that meeting failed is the cause going 
to fail? By no means. Dr. |. 

| the entire brotherhood undertook to 

raise collection for the 

chair in the Seminary, and utterly 
failed. Only two men gave subscrip- 
tions. But will that 
fail? Certainly not. 

ad 

hag 
nas 

men 

discouraged the writer 
faith that the business of 

the rhatter up and push those build- 
ings on to completion. 
cannot afford to do otherwise. 
need optimists, and not 
this enterprise. 

For one, I am<a firm believer 
the wisdom of the removal, and the 
glorious outcome of the undertaking. 

We should at once put a good 
president at the head of the institu 
tion. If it has done as well as it has 
without a head, and alas! almost with 
out a hand to help it, what can it not 
do with a suitable head to direct its 
movements, and sixty thousand loving 
hands to support it? 

1 believe that the Baptists and citi 
zens of Birmingham will go to work 
at once to complete their part of the 
work, and then from 
to the sca let the cry go forth for 
Howard, the Baptists, and for God! 

M. B. WHARTON. 

We 
1 1 

lp 

| South’ Alabama Institute. 

PROGRAMM} FOR 

WEEK. 

Sunday June 10.- 
by Rev. W. G, Curry, Verbena, Ala. 

Monday, June 11th, 9 a. m. 
lic Examinations. 

Collegiate Department. 
Tuesday June 12th, 9 a. m.—Pub- 

lic Examinations. 
8 p. m. Annual Concert. 
Wednesday, June 13th, 10 a. m.— 

Exhibition of the Primary Depart 
ment. 

8 p. m. Graduating Exercises. 
Annual Address by Hon. G. 

Farnham, of Evergreen, Ala. 

To secure a contented spirit, meas- 
ure your desires by your fortunes, not 
your fortunes by your desires. 

R.   

I'exas, and brethren | 

Indeed, | 

It was the | 

comment, | 

our loins tor a | hn 

‘i 

take ii 

{ months | 

Since | 

to accommodate | 

number the | V 

finer body of men never assembled in | 

the Convention and | 
Birmingham | 

over the State | 

ny has generously extended the time, | 

As to that meeting held in 

[he pessimist ideas advanced on the | 

P. | 
Boyce, at Richmond, with the aid of | 

Broadus | 

Broadus chair | 

Now that the Baptists of Birming- | 
ham, from one cause or another, seem | 

strong | 

the | 
place; irrespective of creed, will take | 

Jirmingham | 

€551mists in | 

in| 

the mountains: 

COMMENCEMENT | 

-Annual Sermon | 
| one is enabled to gaze upon the car 

Pub- | 

8 p. m., Exhibition by pupils of the | 

“ont 
Though this humble scribe ha 
the privilege several times of vis 
it, he has found each time new 

| 
i i 
i 

| and lodging at the lowest prices 10 
| the thousands of pilgrim Baptists wh 
| for days inundated the churches a8 
| the capitol building at Washington 
Under the leadership of Rev. C. Cel 
Meador the accommodation commits 

| tee did its work well, 

NS. Pall in 

cost us just fifty cents each per dayg 
ind in convenient reach of Templ 

Cafe, where excellent meals wer 
procured at twenty five cents 

The Northern Anniversaries, as 

they are styled, were in full bla 
t when we reached Washington ol 
| Wednesday. The Woman's Meeting 
had been held on Monday. © 

I'uesday came the consideration © 
the claims of the Home Mission Socis 

| ety In 

sidered the 

| Educational Society. 
While this 

Cneouniergéd s 

established 

| brethren very sensi 

connection with this was col 

matter of establishing 

on it w 

norther 

ame 51 

f) ily 

their varied 

The in these 
meetings, le excellent, 

part, lack the snap and 
animation 

devote day to each of 

IRL ESS. 

northern 

tor the most 

y 

speaker 5 

whi 

ene and 

are 

their 

Tr 

1 
ustomed in the South. 

meetings the brethren North a 
1C 

ly § = 

to discuss other mats 

an strictly 

For instance in the educa: 

51008 

religious 

onal meet 

nose 

denominational schools i 

his suggested a comparison of eva 
gelical with Catholic 
[his led to 

| ter, and on to a denunciation too, 

leveland for having sent 
| copy of the Constitution of the U nitey 

{ States to the Pope. Politics are 
eschewed if it comes in the way 

| President C 

{ from the South. 

(ne cannot help being struck with 
{ the dillerence between 

{ amphitheatrical 

the expressions | 
| of enthusiasm in the meetings North | 

{and Breckenridge of Kentucky, had | | and South. 
In the Southern religious meetings 

{ applause 1s unpopular, while nothing 
| 1s more popular in a relig 1ssem- 
| bly North. 

There 1s so much to be seen, and, 

{ during a session in Congress, so mucl 

ous 

[ u 1C of vis- pon a systémat 

{ itation, 

our party 

irrangement 

decided, however, at 

| of the closing speeches on the tanff. 
| When we reached the galleries Mr 

i Dal 

| the 

from the same State, On the Repub: 
tlican side the seats were well filled, 
| while the Democrats were conspicu- 
{ ously absent. 
| unless some distinguished speaker is 
| about to address the House, 

| settled a personal dispute, Mr. Reed, 

Bpceches of the much-agitated tariff 

The writeg} fuestion 

was pleasantly domictled with Rev. |J#Morning papers that 
a dehgbtful room which fend Carlisle would close the great 

: Mational debate, drew to the gglieries 

pl Were 

leading to the galleries of the House | 

: H 
new branch of the works} 

take time ands 

to which weg Bankhead, our own Congressman, 
; WRS next applied to. 

iuged in their statementg§Spanse to 
A Re. get me a place 

debate?’ whispered, 
4 moment.” 

g reference was had to the mapo " ed 
sively obeyed 

has suffered a most | yorthern Baptists have many stormy | and showed me to it. 
{ men, several of whom were imported | I was quite highly favored. 

{ an Inspiring scene to 

mpass, sword, garb and wine chest 

Washington, were all objects of 
eit attraction to the visitor. 

urning to Washington we were | 
led 10 devote the evening to lis 

ming to the oratory of Drs. Ellis | 
nd Henson. 

. With the opening of the following | 
y we were again in the galleries of | 

e Hall of Representatives. Satur 
y was to witness the closing | 

The announcement in the 

Messrs. Reed 

fhousands of auditors 

* We had gone at an early hour to 
git Corcoran’s Art Gallery, 

10 O'clock we 

pitol, the corridors ai 

thronged. About 

and | 
reached the | 

dl hallways | 
' the doors 

indreds stood unable to get in. | 
ngressmen were kept busy running | 
€ and there to get places for their | 
nds. Senators and Representa. | 
s could not find space for their | 
es and daughters. The writer | 
t for Col. Herbert, of the Mont | 

rery district. He came promptly, | 
could succeed only in getting a | 

t for Miss Tartt, who was with the | 
Whiter, in the diplomatic gallery. The 
Mist unavailing efforts were made by | 

TY 

§Cal. Herbert to procure seats or even | 
Standing place for his friends. Capt. | 

He came to the writer and in re. 

he question, ‘‘Can’t 
i 

the 

to } 

you | 

ear the 
“Wait here a 

In a little while he return 

bord 
my papers | 

gentleman, took | 
out-of-way place, | 

door and we | 

‘Follow me. 

He gave 

umbrella to a 
through an 
ed a small glass 

gin a barber shop. Two or three | 
jes more, and Were on 

of the House, where only mem- | 

and attaches were allowed. He | 
found a seat among the members 

Though late, | 

and sad, pas 

we the | 

It was | 

gaze the | 

galleries 

with thousands of interested auditors. 

\s soon as Messrs 

upon 

Baker of 1llinois, | 

{of Maine, the acknowledged leader 

{and 

to be heard in Washington, that one | 
with limited time is at a loss to decide | 

{tions to attend a 

| the President. 

¢< | noon on Wednesday to go to the Hall | 
- | of Representatives and listen to some | 

{ ston at Calvary church and started on 

of the Republicans, took the floor | 
nearly two hours discussed 

the protective side of the tariff issue, | 
He was followed by speaker Car- | 

lisle, whose speech I missed, as 1| 
wanted to go with the Baptist delega 

reception given by 

iT 

THE RECEPTION. 

The delegations and visitors upon 

the Anniversaries formed in proces | 

la slow processional walk to the White | 
zell of Pennsylvania had just taken | 
floor to reply to Mr, Scott, (Dem. ) | 

i 
i 

{ 
| 

| writer was in the last thousand 
While | 

{ the Pennsylvanian was speaking he 

| of hand clapping and loud laughter 
from the Republicans. 

ly funny! i 7 

i 
i 

It was a fellow-feeling 
which made his associates 

| kind in their sentiments and in 
| applause as well. Mr, Scott took the 
| floor immediately afterwards, and 
| this was the signal for empty Repub. 
lican seats and a filling of Democrat 

|ic seats, The epithets ‘‘dog” and 
| “liar” and ‘‘devil” were freely used, 
{ much to the amusement of the Demo- 
crats. From the galleries the whole 
thing seems boyish, childish. : 

‘Thursday our party went to 

MOUNT 

Ve pass the arsenal, the insane 
{ asylum, forts Foote and Washington 
| on the way down the river to Mt 

There was a party of near- 

VERNON, 

Vernon. 
ly six hundred on the little steamer, 
and it was well crowded. The wharf 

at Mt. Vernon was reached, and we 

slant to the grave 
Washington. In a slight depression 
to the right as we go upward are 
weeping willows said to have been 
transplanted from near the grave of 
Napoleon, on St Helena. 

THE 

up a grassy 

  
i 

OMB 

Through an iron-grated doorway 

cophagi containing the ashes of Geo. 
{ and Martha Washington. 

On the face of the rear wall of the 
sepulchre, and confronting the iron- 

| barred doors are words taken from 
| John, XI: 25, wrought in the marble 
lon the top o! the sarcophagus of 
| Washington are his name and date of 
| death, inscribea beneath his coat of 
| arms. 
| Beyond the tomb one follows the 
| winding walks over spacious grassy 
| grounds to the summit of the hill, to 
{ the home of the Father of his coun 
| try. Here is an old fashioned house, 
| with a broad piazza running the full 
length of the front, and overlooking 

And yet he said nothing particular. | 

wondrous | 

their | 

follow a widening gravelly roadway | 
of | 

was greeted with round after round | 

| the 

House. Itis estimated that there 
were from five to six thousand in the 
procession. It required gnearly two 
hours hand shaking before Mr. Cleve 

{ land could gratify six thousand North- 
I'his is the case always | The 

and 

the corpulent President was still vig- | 
orously shaking when I passed hin. 

On Sunday the pulpits throughout | 
city were filled. 1 attended a | 

ern and Southern Baptists. 

| mass meeting at Calvary church on | 

  

Sunday morning. At night 1 went | 
to hear Dr. Henson at the Metropoli 
tan Methodist church. This 1s the 

church of which the famous Dr. 

Newman is pastor. The church is, 
In every respect, a magnificent struc 
ture. After listening to a most re- 
markable sermon I examined some 
handsome tablets on the wall to the 
left of the pulpit. One, of brass, en- 
closed in black marble bore the fol 
lowing inscription: 

‘In memory of the virtues and val 
of of Ulyses 5. Grant, General of the 

Army and President of the United | 
States. 

Born 27, April, 1822. 

Died 23, July, 188s. 
His friend, George W. Childs 

erected this tablet as a token of affec 
tion, while the whole country does | 
honor to his career and character.” 

To the right of this is a tablet 
mottled marble and with letters 
laid with gold was this inscription: 

““To the deathless memory of John | 
Alexander logan, six years in the | 
House of Representatives; three times | 

Of | 

in 

| elected to the Senate of the United | 
States, forty years in official life. 

Great statesman of the mighty West. | 
| Commander of the army of the Ten- | 
nessee and foremost volunteer Gen- | 
eral of the Republic he Yoved so well. 

Victorious in arms, illustrious in| 
council, and esteemed worthy the | 
highest hono: of his country. No-| 
blest type of American manhood. | 
Generous, frank, brave. Incorrupti- | 
ble patriot, honorable citizen. = Faith- | 
ful friend, devoted husband, beloved | 
parent, sincere Christian. | 

*1 humbly trust in God, if this be | 
the end I am ready.’ ” 

This last was evidently a specimen | 
of the extravagance of Dr. Newman.     On the arm of the second pew of 
the middle tier just in front of the |   pulpit was inscribed on a metal plate | 
“The President,” it having been 

{ was known 

| given 

{ early historic day. But as ime passed | 
| on, 

| sumed «uite a different shape. 
i rich 

| flocked from other localities to this in 
| viting field. 

| made to blossom as the rose. 

{ and an abundance of cotton, 

{ dens, Head, Shivers, Johnson, Hil 

{| SO 

{ During the 

| and several 

| eous 

{ year 

| Greensboro, 

| the Master” was the order of the day | . 
: ‘| py pastors who are privileged to be 

thronged | ; 

| W 

{ from the ministerial brow, 

| either for good or bad. 

| ter 
| cess of a certain church; that God has 

| blessed his labors and the church has 
| grown 
| Such evfdentl 

ber of 11 

| they 
| yard? 
| gins to decline spiritually, her work- 
{ ing machinery gets out of order. 

| the pulpit? 

I ston? 

{ consequence was the church began to 

| itual direction and preaching of its 
| pastor, assisted by a cohort ot faithful 

| men and women, 

| Jesus, and persuade 

{ worked. 

! will occur with all of us. 

“of life, 

Early Work in West Alabama. | tention 
{ 

About 

foundation 
» 

the year 1817 or i8 the 
of Greensboro, then 

reene county, now Hale, was laid. 
The settlers were few and widely scat 
tered; but little order or discipline | 

among them; all was a | 
wilderness, and but little thought was | 

to church. or religion at this | 

and the country became more | 
thickly settled, matters of religion as- 

The 
and fertile soil, together with | 

| other natural advantages, were viewed | 
| from a distance, and immigration | 

Prosperity crowned their | 
and soon the wilderness was | 

Large | 
pened, | 

fruits and | 
grain.of all kinds were produced, and | 

lab irs, 

cotton plantations were soon o 

| the little village soon grew to aftown 
of considerable nd | 
strength. 

Prominent among many others ot | 

the Baptists whe thus early came to | 
this section of North Alabama were to | 

a magnitude 

{ be found the names of Gresham, Ed. | 
| South. 

house, Barnes, Hutchens, 

Stewart, Witherspoon, and | 

Huckabee. Other names equal | 
ability and merit could be added who | 

with church letters in their | 
pockets, with a view to organization | 

as circumstances justified. | 
year 1888 Eld. Joseph 

father of the writer 

his father, John Ryan, | 
other families, came from | 

M 455¢Cy, i 

Sms, 

of 

came hi 

SOON 

{the Ryan, +] 10 
gether with 

| Georgia and settled near the little vil 
{ lage of Greensboro, he being the only | 
ordained minister then in 
Greene county. Soon those Baptists | 
began to talk about a church, and | 
heir talk ripened into good and right- | 

act.on during the | 
1818 one mile | 

was organized with a | 
membership of those whose names are 
given above, and others, with Eld. 

Joseph Ryan as pastor. “Work for 

; 
Baptist 

Tt 
\ 

Sometime 

Salem church, 

vith those early Christians. They | 
képt their lamps trimmed and burn 

, and their camp fires all 
h heat and light. 
would not detrac 

of the pulpit, or p 

Ing glow 
it 

I from the labor | 
uck one laurel | 

for their | 

labor 1s great, their work glorious. | 
But to the pew belongs a very impor- | 
tant chapter in the history of a church, | 

We very fre 

quently hear 1t said that such a minis 
deserves all the credit of the suc-| 

{ 
} } 

largfly under 

y 18 true 

his ministry. 
} na large num- 

stances. But, while the pas 
tor, or minister, is a grand agent in 

| this great werk, 1s not a part of the | 
honor, at least, due to the pew? Are | 

not workers in the Lord's vine 
And again, when a church be- | 

Is 
not the fact due to a want of spiritu 
ality among her members, as well as 

And should not each 
share equally in this state of declen- 

The church and pastor must 
all work, to be successful, and if they, 
or a part, fail to work, a spiritual 

drouth will be the result. As minis- 
ters we should keep our lamp trimmed 
and burning; as laymen, we should 

watch, and keep our camp fires alive 
with heat. 

The little church of Salem went to | 

  
work. They held their weekly prayer | 

meetings; their conference meetings. 
Added to these were their visits from 

house to house, their family talks, re- 
ligious conversations, ope with an- 
other, so much so that strangers com- 
ing in their midst could but realize 
that they were with men of God. The 

grow In grace, and increase In spirit- 

uality and in members under the spir- 

Those early moth. 
rs in Israel, in their neat and homely 
costume, were not ashamed to talk for 

sinners to be- 

come reconciled to God. This writer 

raél for the success that thus far has 
crowned his ministerial work. In 
those days they worked; they all 
worked: men, women and children, 

I'hey worked at home and 
abroad, at the church, on the high- 
ways; and the result was a triumph. 
ant displdy of the power and goodness 
of God, in the conviction and con- | 

  
version of sinngrs, and the upbuilding | 
of his kingdom in the world. A large | 

| and populous section of the country | 
soon yielded to the inspiration of the | 
spirit and became Baptistic. R. 

Ingleside, Ala. 

[To be continued. | 

P. S.—In a previous article the | 

printer made me say anti-bellum in- | 
stead of ante-bellom. But mistakes | 

R 

Good temper is an essential factor | 
in success in almost any department | 

{ Single copies, 22 cents. E 

| family newspaper. 

{ ments are offered. 
| lanta Commonwealth, 

| April 

| here! 
{ investment than when they put funds | 
| in the pastor’s hand and order him off 

| to the Convention. 

| them to do as the Marion bishop did, 

| listened 

| our’ Alabama lay 
| greatly helped as Christians and as 
{ Baptists by a trip of this sort.” 

{ and some of them were prominent in 

| was not according to my 
| but he was sustained bv the body. 

1 : { Dr. Griffith, the distinguished Secre 
{1s indebted largely to three young la- 

| dies and one good old mother in Is- 

{ reason; 

| tion. 
i ren 

speech 
{ The mass 

Sermons are by Revs. Dray, Dock- 
ing, Roger, Gower, Lawson, Daniels, 
Nash and Prof. Bruce. What Ro 
manism is, by Dr. Kellogg, ought to 
be well considered by all, and, Ser- 
mons— Written or Unwritten, by Dr. 
Leonard; Whole Heartedness in the 

Ministry, by Rev. E. Roberts; Broth 
er, be Careful, by Dr. J. E. Twitch-| 

attention of | 
| courage any brother in our Conven- 

ell, deserve the earnest 
every pastor. Every department full, 

| the editorials deserve special mention: | 
On Ethical Revival, The Ozone of 
Morality, Moral Flabbiness, Forging | 
God’s Signature, The American Pas- | 
tor. Yearly, $2 s0 Clergyman, $2. | 

B. Treat, 
Publisher, 771 Broadway, Néi: York. | 

THE NEW APER, 

We have before us a of the | 
new Prohibition paper published at | 
Atlanta, Ga. Itis a handsome, eight 
page paper, beautifully printed, ably 
edited, and in every way a. first-class | 

It filled with | 
cholee matter, excellent editorials, a | 

great variety of miscellaneous reading, 
and 1s unquestionably the strongest 
prohibition paper published in the | 

t proposes to keep the ‘rest | 
of the country posted as to the record 
high license is making in Atlanta. It | 
is well worth the price of subscription, 
which is $2 per annum, for six 
months, soc for three months. Every | 

one should subscribe for it. Agent 
are wanted, to whom liberal ind 

Address, The 

Atlanta, Ga 

PROHIBITION | 

{ opy 
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Trip Notes. 

Too late now to write up my tr 
to Avingston, 

Decatur, Florence, ‘and the Bigbee | 5 
Association meeting. But I must 
drop a thought 6r twagabout my trip | 
to— 

1 in | 
ip iil i 

Birmingham, | 

RICHMOND AND THE CUNVENTION, 

I call it AERA gathering. There 
were near eight hundred delegates. 
Alabama was entitled to sixty seven, 
and had only about twenty-five. Hap- 

Churches never made a better 

Then when they | 
return the churches should require | 

tell all about it the first Sunday. 

LAYMEN AT THE CONVENT 

Alabama had only two, I believe. 
| One of these said to me, ‘‘What a great | 
| thing 1t 1s for a man to be lifted out 
of himself as I was to:night while I 

to Carroll as i:e told about | 
could name a hundred of 

men who would i 

Texas. | 
be 

We must try to get more of our lay- 
men to attend these Conventions. I 
met a great many from other States, 

the. Convention. 
Our Judge Harralson 1s one of the 

vice presidents, and is sure to be the 
next president. He got hold of the 
gavel once, and waked up, or rather, 
hushed up, the Convention, for ‘‘order 
in the house was restored by his | 
prompt and decided course. 

THE 

  
DR. BOYCE IN CHAIR. 

There never was 

act than | 
the chair. 

to do him honor. 

4 more 

utting this good brother in 

His ruling in one or two instances 
thinking, 

I 
am heartily in sympathy with him | 
and Dr. Mell in their opposition to | 
cheering in a religious assemblage. | 
What anybody wants to do it for is a | 
strange thing to me; but Dr. Boyce's 
nervousness and readiness to suppress | 
the least ripple of mirthfulness was ab 
solutely - painful; the people would | 
hardly begin to smile before the gavel 
would tap to suppress it. 

I'HE NORTHERN VISITORS 
i 

A number of our brethren from the | 

North were there, but they were not 
noticed. In a sort of general way 

they were invited to seats with us, but 

it sé¢ems to me they were snubbed. | 

tary of the Publication Socieiy, was | 
with us for the first time. Every 

Baptist who knows anything of the | 

grrnd Society he represents would be | 
glad to do him honor, but his name 
was not mentioned. Somebody said | 

it was because Northern brethren took | 

up so much time in the Convention 
last vear; others suggested another 

but whatever 1t was, tl Tl 

| were not kindly treated. i 

THE SPEAKING 

was a long way behind anything 1] 
have ever witnessed in the Conven- | 

Several of our Alabam4 breth- | 
spoke well. Dr. Wi rton’sd 

was the best of 

meeting speeches 

and some them 

were | 

of grand, | good, 

| but the speaking in the Convention | 
proper was very poor. What glory 1s | 

| there in airing one's views before the 
| Convention when the views are not 

worth the airing? On every occasion, | 

no matter what the subject was under | 
' i 

| consideration, there were droves of 

short after a ime hy saying, “We will 
now hear from brethren and 

of the “‘cut and dried programme,” 
but it is far better than the “go as       

| cious, 

| Martin 
{ or 
1 ago, 

{ Texas about Bro. 
| and we were concerned to know how 

| ent, strengthen 

| arouse the unconverted profession, to 
{ whom more than any one 
| Uresses 

: ‘TE. 3 | luded—an 
Every one was delighted | 

{ 

| business. 

{a means of grace. 
{ ought to be, a school in which the 

| you please free to all” services of our 
average Baptist gatherings. 

Now this is not intended to dis- 

tion who has something to say, and is 
sure the time has come to say it; but 
speech making just for the fun of it, 
or, love of it, 1s not the proper thing 
in an assemblage where time is pre- 

With more to follow, 
4 W. B.C. 

Meridian Meeting, 

The meetings conducted by Bro. 
in Meridian closed a week 

Several things made against the 
meetings, but the feeling is that real 
good was accomplished. 

Much has been said and written in 
Martin's doctrine, 

about it. After hearing him through 
the meeting and talking with him free- 

| ly we have this to say: 
1. In Meridian he preached but 

| one thing—salvation entirely by grace, 
through faith in Christ. This was all 
he preached, and he preached it with 

| great clearness and force. He preach- 
| ed it correctly if we understand the 

| matter at all 
> a. He did not preach repentance, 

| and said very little about prayer or 
| the work of the Spirit, though he said 
| enough of the latter.to show that he 
| holds the orthodox faith on that sub- 
ject, 

3. Some of the terms used will mis- 
| lead the people, as to what Bro, Mar- 
tin does believe, and cause thera to 
think that he differs with them when 

| he does not. 

4. His preaching is very dogmatic, 
and goes constantly on the idea that 
people do not agree with him, even 
Bapuiin . ‘This appears to us to be a 
mistake. 

5. He presses the idea of assurance 
| further than we ever heard any one 
{ do. before—to our mind he is extreme 
on that point. 

6. His preaching will clear the 
minds of many, awaken the indiffer- 

the converted, and 

else he ad- 
himself. He is a sub sotiler; 

good for stony ground churches and 
| communities, but not so good for a 

| young and growing crop of converts. 
In conversation, he says his work 

is to the deceived mainly, and to re- 

establish the doctrines of grace in the 
churches. He is, no doubt, due just 
at this time, but it will not do for us 
to have very many Bro. Martins. 
Our feeling 1s that a wider range of 
preaching might result’ better. But 
he did much good here and will do 
good elsewhere, no doubt. He is 
preaching the old gospel and that is 
what we need. Together we went 
over the Christian system of doctrine 

i 

and we see it about alike, one putting 
a little more stress on one point, may 
be, and the other more on another 
point. 

We were struck with many of his 
beautiful illustrations, never heard better, and 
peautiiul | 

struck with that to which we have al 
assumed difference with 

Japtists when the thing preached was 
| just what we have always heard; Bro. 

Martin differs far more in manner than 

| matter with his brethren, and he has 

a very agitating way of stirring up the 
hosts. It 1s what he does not preach 
that puts his ministry out of shape 
with most people.— Gambrell, of Bap 

tist Record, 

a —— 

Religion and Business. 

It is possible to put inte one’s com 
{ing and going, into one’s doing, a 
| glow of reverence for God, and to 

| make 1t evident in every transaction 
that one is trying to be obedient to 
the Divine will. Men may be strict. 
ly honest——true in speech and all 
that—and yet be worldly. How often 
one hears the remark that business is 

Very true. But business 
may be more than business; it may be 

It may be, and 

soul grows in gratitude, in patience, 
in faith, in love, and in all the quali 
ties through which a soul comes into 
fitness to fellowship new and ever 
more with the Lord Jesus Christ. It 
is a pitable sight to see a man hard 
and cold in his business life, as though 
this were a great section of his exis- 
tence in which there is no possibility 

| of cultivating religious principle and 
havipg the grace of God. It is a re- 

jug-sight to see a man living in 
orld and doing with his might 

{ what’ his hands find to do, and yet 
doing all in this spirit of loyalty to the 
Master. — Advance. 

If we could read the secret history 
of our enemies, we would find in each 
man's life sorfow and suffering enough 
to disarm all hastility. 

The Bible is the best book 
world. {John Adams, 

mn the   

| stay 10 hear
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MONTGOMERY, A 

Weary and ‘Warn, 

When the tired factory operative 
weary out-door laborer, the overtasked 
keeper or clerk seeks ¢ medical recom 
for expenditure of bodily force, where 
he find it? Could the recorded experier 
thousands of workers be voiced, the verdict 
would be that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters 
renews failing strength, stimulates the 
mental powers to fresh activity, and re 
undue nervous tension as nothing else 
Digestion, a regular habit of body, ay 
and sleep are promoted by it, and ut 
‘admirable auxiliary in the recovery of h 
hy couvalescents. 
not offended by it, and to persons of |both 
sexes in delicate health who occasiopally 

feel the great need of an efbcient tonic the 
whole range of the pharmacopwia . 
catalogue of proprietary medicines doey not 

present a more useful, safer or dec sive luie, 

  

petite 

15 an 
palth   

It is also incomparab ie for fever and ague, i 

rheumatism and kidney troubles, 

some Don't for the Palpit: 

It is a good divine that follow: his pwn 
teachings, 1 can easier teach twenty what | 

one of | were good to be done, than to be 

twenty to follow mine own teachingp. 

Shakespeare, in Merchant of Venice, 

NORTH CAROLINA, 
Sept. Oth, 158). 

De. A. T, SHALLENBERGER. | 

Rochester, Pa. Dear Sir—The two bixes 

of Pills you sent me did everything you baid 
they would, My son was the vic tim of Ma. 

laria, deep-set, by living in Florida two 

WEST BROOK, 

years, and the Antidote has done more than | 

five hundred dollars’ worth of other medi. 

cines could have done for him, 

it cured him immediately. 1 
mend it to every one suffering from Malgria, 

Reepectiully yours, W. W. Moxrog 

now 

Don't imitate others. Better be 
original than a fine copy. 

Don't mumble your words, 
food but not your language guag 

a poor 

§ 

FOOL DUR 

An Imperative Necessity fr 

What pure Bir is to an unhealthy loc alit y, | 

what spring cleaning is to the neat hopse- 
keeper, so is Hood's Sarsaparilla to evpry- 

be dy, at this season, The hody needs tg be 

thoroughl y renovated, the blood puritied pnd 

vitalized, the germs of diseass destroyed. 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all other bipod 

lers are cured by He Sarsaparilla, 

popular sping 
abve od's 

the most 1iccessiud 

medicine. 

Don’t preach too long. Better to 

the people longing than loathing. 

Don’t preach old sermons without 
look awkward in joys men Grown 

thes. 

on 
y 

Cio 

om catarres I hs aye been a sufferer | 

ht year past eig Having tried 

of {remedies adver 
1 obtain ing any relief, 1 had res ved hev- 

to take any other paten 

a friend advise ry Els 

I did so with great reluctance, but 

testify with pleasure after 

1 be 
recable remedy 

ised as “sure cures’ wiitl 

er nes, 

am Baim 

can how 

* 

ne to 

IC 
that using yd 

It 

le Balm 

Brooklyn. 

siieve myself cured. a 
Six weeks 

most ag 

Stewart, 

nvalual 

Ave. 

ATLL 

J 08. 624 Grand 

ity 

lpit edpe- | Pui 

Don’t indulge 1 Simpl 

is desirable in hig 

cially. 

The 

Old Dr. Bigg . ; fl 

Huckleberry Cordial, has been the family 

physician of many a h 1 

where he has 

child 

Family Physician, 

nape 

st 1 try, ol 
troubles and 

many iwel 

Don't speak in a 

has numerous keys 

sible. 

1 “My daughter was great! 

scrofula, and, at time, 

would lose her sig joe 

completely restored he: health, and her eyes | 

are as well as ever, wit he not a trace of scrofgla | 

in her system.” -G. King, Killingly, Conn 

g. Talk 
{alk with 

y troubled with | 

one it was feared dhe | 

Won't catch the pulpit twa 

men in as natural 

them. 

ne is You 

You Mast Eat or Die, 

But be very careful what you eat, or ylou 

may die from gating stale fruit and | vegeta 

bles affecting the bowels, with dysentery, 

cramp colic, or cholera morbus, Dr. Bjg- 

gers’ Huckleberry Cordial shoule { be at hand. 

in prayers. 

Always 
Don't indulge long 

Protracted petitions drag heavily. 

remember the stranger. 

pulpit 

“The vocal organs are strengthened by the 

use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Clergymen, 

lawyer, singers, actors, and public speakers 

find this preparatic n the most effective rem- 

edy for irritation and weaknes is of the thraat 

and lungs, and for all tions of the vodal | 

Organs. 

alec 

[Jon't hesitate 10 speak on public 

tions, but party 

into the pulpit. 
do not introduce 

Apple Peelings on the Pavement 

disturbs many, and often upsets the peopl lle, 

but how much oftener does the green apple | 
upset tho | bowels. 

i 

diggers’ Huck- | 
disturb the stomach and 

This can be set right by Dr, 

leberry Cordial, \ 

Don't neglect closet prayer. The finest 

pipes can give forth no music till hlled with | 

the divine breath. 

| School Girls. | 

*" Why do school girls like northest winds? 

It brings chaps to their lips. 

bring colds to their heads, 

and Mullein. 

Don’t scold your congregation, Attack 

measures, and hit people only when they | 
| | Bible Work Am. Bapt. 

{ York church, 
stand between you and the devil, 

The Watermellon, 

If not perfectly fresh when eatén, fermen 

tation takes place, which will of course af- 

fect the bowels often with serious resulty. 

Take in time Dr. Biggers’ Huckleberry Cot 

dial, the great bowel specific, | 

Don't harp too much on one string. Vd 

riety is p leasing, and God's Word has given 

ample choice of themes. 

Boils, pimples, hives, ringworm, tetter, 

and all other manifestations of impure blood 

are cured by Hoods Sarsapgrilla. 

Don’t drop your voice at the close of 

sentence. Men have as much need tc-hear 
the end as the beginning. 

Delicate Children, Nursing 

Mothers, Overworked Men, and for all diy 

eases where the tissues are wasting oo 

from’ the inability to digest ordinary fooc 

or from overw ork of the brain or body, all 

such should take Scott's Emulsion df 

Pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypaphosphites. 

“1 used the Emulsion on a lady who was 

delicate, and threatened with Bronchitis. It | 

sod health and flesh, thalt 

1 must say it is the best Emulsion 1 ever 

used.’ —1.. P. WADDELL, M. DP. Hugh's 

Mills, S. C. { 

Don't be satisfied without fruit. The 

hand should pluck a few ears, though the | 

sheaves have to await the harvest. 

FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's 

Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after firgt 

day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise angi 

$2.00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. Send tp 

Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. | 

Don't forget the boys and girls. Their af- 

tention is worth gaining, and you may oftep 

reach old hearts through young ears.— Rev. 

5. A, Northrup. 
—— 

put her in such g¢ 

sit A p= 

Ww ANTED:~A respectable white 

woman to go to Verbena and cook, 

milk and keep house for a small fami- 

ly. Address, Brine age, references, 

and terms. W. HARE, 
ho Ala. 

ts A pte 

“Words fitly spoken, arc like ap 
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aded | 
laxes | 

loes. | 

A fastidious stomalc his 

the | 

1 have had | 
one of my neighbors try the medicine, and | 

recoms | 

hew your | 

14 y 
gave | 

rev 18 1 

when | 

ver this con. | 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has | 

{to 

ques. | 

politics | 

Should jit | 
let them take | 

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Cula | 

i Mrs. 

| York church, 

|A Classical Teacher of 10 ye 
Yexperience, wants a position as 
(cipal of an Academy. Good 
fences. Address | 

ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
o_o 

News Thoms, 

ro 

y the | 
book | 

pense | 
shall | 
ce of | Ajl delegates to the Alabama State 

Bapust Convention, which will meet 
in Talladega, Ala, on the 
July, 
names to Ino 

| Ba, Ala, 
C. Wilhams, Tallade 

chairman entertainment 
| committee, as early as possible, and 
{not later than July ist 
| clerks will please bear this in mind 
| and in that the delegates names are 
| furwarded at the proper time. 
| [Newspapers in the State 
| copy the above a few times. 
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‘Receipts of the State Mission 
- Board for April, 1888. 

Foreign Missions, 

Wo. Miss. Soc, Union Springs ch, .§ 
Womans Missionary Society, Union 

Springs church, for China, 
| Pine Plat Sunday-school, 

| Busy Bees, Allenton church 

| Allenton church, 

Antioch church, 

Union Springs church, 

i LaFayette ehurch, 

| LaFayette Sunday 
| Beulah church, . 
Elvton Mission, 
Auburn church, 

Shiloh church, 
Pilgrims’ Rest church. 
Monterey Sunbeams, 

{ Mt, Carmel church, . 

| Fort Hargrove church, 
i Cusseta church, 

| Cusseta Sunday-scho 
Deatsville church, 

IW ils mnviile Sundav- 

PW church, . 

i Ladies Aid Soc ety, Oxfor d 

Ashland Sunday-schox 

Side church, | 

i Second church Birmingh 
Oswichee che . 
Selma church, 

{ Hatchechubbee ¢hurc! 
| Georgi ana che eh, 
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il, 

i South Sirm ingham, 60 

am, . 

ireh, | 

| Centre Point, 

Lad, Miss. S¢ 

Ann IHasseltin 

Mission Society 

Midway cl 
| Sumter vil 

| Brownsville ch 

Ever 

Ever 

a church, 

Ison Inst. 

hurch, 

Bethsaid 
NOC. J 

1 } 
Laperty « 

Qs 

green Dung 

green 

Mt. Zion ¢k 

Lad, Mi 

County Lin 
Aid 

Dandy 

arch, 

Soe ( county La 

e churgt 

Ladies Society, Oxford chug 

 Lattle S i 1 
Dany 
Mi inler 

Fellows 

i Dadeville churct 

Dadeville 

Mrs, J. H. 

Monterey Sunbear 

{ C. N. Mallett, 

| Ackerville 

i Froc 

Linden church, 

| Horeb church, 
| Amity 
| Sand 

nig 

nonia 

church, 

Creek 

{ E vergreen church, 

| First Baptist Sund 

{ Lad. Ard Society 
Providenne church 

i Elim church, : ) 
Lad. Aid Soc. Talladega church, . 

{ Willing Workers, Talladega church, 
{ for Mexico, 
{ Opelika church, 

| Ope lika Sunday-school, 
3 tlassee Sund ay «SC hool, . 

rm . Dudley, 

| He whi church, 

Ladies Miss. DOC, , 

Cowikee church, 

Autaugavilie church, 

Northport church, 
Allenton 

Siloaw church, 

York church, 

KF. M. Grider,. Loe 

Siloam church, Marion, - 

Hopewell church,. . 
Bethel chorch, . 

Salem church, . ir 
Jackson's Gap church and 5. 8. 
Renfroe Upshaw, 

i Mrs. Annie Tartt,. 
{ Ruhamah church,. 

church, . 

00 
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Cow ikee ch., 
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| Big Bear Creek Association, 00 

.$ 405 17 

$ 

Total, .is a 

| Ministerial Education. 

i Busy Bees, A lenton church, . EO 

Beulah church, 

Tuscumbia church, 

South [Side church, Birm 

Selma church, . . . 
Arkadelphia church, 

County Line church, 

Linden church,. 
Sandy Creek church, : 

i First Baptist Sunday-school, 

Salem church, , 
J. D. Upshaw, 

hah church,, . 

ingham, 
50 00 

40 

Troy, 50 

90 
OQ 

30 

Total, 

Bible ad C GAporinge Ww ork 

Mrs. 

30 

Annie Tartt, . 
Fab. Soe. 

i 50 

Tract Fund, 

Annie Tartt,. . . . . 

Indigent Ministers, 

Church Bulldings in Alabama. 

Livinggton S. S., for Bessemer. . 

Rducnhtion Celored Preachers. 

Opelika church,. 

York church, 
. $ 10 50 

Total, . .$ 11 

Fermanent Colportage Funds. 

J.B. Appleton, for B. Bruce Fund, $ 

Total Receipts for All 
Yoenr 1887.88, 

State Missions... 

Home Missions, . 
Foreign Missiens, 

Ministerial Education, . 
Indigent Ministers, 

Education Colored Preac hers... 

Bible Work Am. Bapt, Pub. 

Permanent Colportage Funds, | 

Bible and Colportage Work, 

Church Buildings in Alabama, . 

Endowment Howard College; 

Tract Fund, ; da 1 

Brierfield Sunday Sc hool, 10 

Associational Missions, 3 00 | 

2 

. $5380 
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‘ Le $ra424 161 

Ww JR CRUMPTON, 

Cor. Secr retary and Treasurer. 

Grand total. 
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Closing ‘Exercises of Marion Milita- | 
| ry Institute. 

The closing exercises of Marion 

Military Ifistitute takes place Friday | 

June Sth. ‘Sophomore prize decla- | 

mation in the morning; and at night | 

original productions consisting of ora- 

tions, dramatic descriptions, imita- 

tions of classic models, critical essays | 

and magazine stories. 

are invied to attend Board of 

Trustees meet on Tuesday morning | 

June 12th. 
demise snl AI AI   |. Ples of god in pictures of silver.” 

i 

A good book is a good friend. 

13th of 
1888, are requested to send their | 

Church | 

IL plete | - 
willie [S00 on Sunday, 

00 | 

> | as to secure him 
xX 

| prayers 

95 | 

ot kins, C. I. 

_ {Christian 

oR | 

O00 | 

25 | 
10 

00 | 

05 | 

00 | 

| opened by Rev. |. 

“ed by Rev. 

| Hilhard. 

| Rey 

50 | 
Purposes for the | 

{ church, Sumter 

The public | 

| Baptists are not the anly ones who t 
| sometimes get caught by wolves iu | 

Roman | 
himself | 

| sheeps clothing. Now a 
{ Catholic priest, who calls 
i Father McCany, fleeces a Washing 
ton City jeweler out of $700 worth of 
diamonds. He had arrayed himself 
in the priestly robes to better ply his | 
nefarious game; in cassock and bereta 

o_o 

| Br” 

bey 
Yea 

ay 
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ey 
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Resolutions, 

At a meeting of the Haptist and 
hodist Sunday-schools of Ran 

the 13th inst. 
| the occasion of the resignation of Mr. 
| Samuel A. Latham as superintefdent 

the former, a committee of three 
{ from each school was appointed to 
prepare suitable resolutions. 

Whereas, Bro. Samuel A. 

so long the loved and efficient super 
intendent of the Baptist school has 
tendered his resignation, 

ering his connection with 
therefore 

Resolved, 

Bro 

ther 

Of 

thereby sev 

the school, 

I hat 

l.atham, 

locality, 

by th 

and his 

the 

* resignation 

removal to 

hool has 

Ol 

an Sq Sus 

tained an almost irreparable loss, the | yj 
| community one of its most law abid 

ing and enterprising citizens, and the 
Baptist 

and hberal supporters. 
Resolved, That we 

mend Bro Latham to 
and respect of the 

| community 

highly com 

the conhdence 
good people of any 

that may be 
a5 a Ci 

best wishes 
excellent 

Cc. C 

M. C 

BEviE 

JW 
(rENIA 

Minxis 

that our 

accompany 

family to their 

SEL! 

SMITH, 

FUCKER 

BRAND 

DOUGHER 

zen, 
and 

him and his 

new home, PERS, 

Brows 
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District Meeting, 

District 

(rove 

} held 

Baptist church 

20lh 

with Union 

Saturday and 
and rgth, was 

VW. Bark 

meeting 

moder 

WwW \ 

Are 

3 ey, 

Eid 
st 

¢, and others 

receive 

noth 

an CX 

\ 5 viedoemer 
ACKnOWIEQgemaent 

15. OOF member 
Newt 

her original 
2 

by Cr. } 

and others 

issed "iY, 

kabee, 

(Ti Brethel 

th 

church, commencing 

meeting of 

jation will be held 

Ist 

yelfore the fifth Sabbath 

IE ka 0'¢ lor XK 

fF Sermon ry by Rev 

Duty 

duty 

Speakers, 

Of 

of churches 

W. kK 

to churches 

to pastors 

Thon 8 J. B. Per 
Huckabee, and others. 

What are the obligations of 
profession Speakers ¥ 

Barkley, E. T. Wal A. Aut 
vy, and others. 
3rd. What 

ence of 

V. Nice, 

kins, S. 5 

Sabbath, 

mass me 

pastors 

2nd. 

W, 

ns 

ton, 

the 

discipline 
ino. C 

Ethridge, 

10 o'cl 

eling 
GEO 

\la. 

1S power and influ 
in churches? W. 

Kellv, |. Per- 

(ICta go mn, 

40 | 
Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meeting 

of Liberty Association, 

Dear 
your paper 
J. Speer, of 

Bap / 

a 

ist issue of 
by Rev 

hurch, or 

In ® recent 
call was made 

Madison « 

3 

| of Liberty association, to be held 
there the fifth Sabbath and Saturday 
preceding, in July, and suggests that 
we formulate a programme for the 
occasion. 

Bro. Speer in regard to these meet- 
ings, and feel that a full attendance 

| and a free discussion of the different 

| our cause there. We trust that every | 

| minister and deacon in the association 
will be present and as many lay mem 
bers as can make it conveuient. 

PROGRAMME. 

1. The Christian's responsibility 
bear personal testimony. Discussion 

Speer and. Rev. |. 
R Pennington. 

Systematic benevolence 
J. Gunn and Rev. 

> &. Open: 

I. J 

3. The duty of every church mem- 

| ber to Berta of the Lord's Supper 

?1 Opened by Rev. W. N. Smith and 

W. B. Carter. 

R PETTT 
|. W. WaLi 
J. P. HamprON, 

Commitice 

Ala 
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Decoration at Zion, 

Huntsville 

Our ‘decoration’ service at 

ounty. Ala, 

12th ult, 

¢ which 

| came off Saturday, 

quite a success 

| were delivered or read 
{ 

N 

| Bailey, J. A. Davison, | ] and J. H 

on | 

[.atham, | kidney diseases, hut the 

church one of its most useful | 

so fortunate | 

i SCrmon, 

{ £300 

a i 

| meeting of the ministers and deacons | put on immortality, and thus ever 

We heartily endorse the views of | the 2 

: pi 
90 | topics will prove highly beneficial to this 

i sufferings. 

| ent 

W. | death, 
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i Pore 

| kidney 

hey may not suspect it, b ig 

for wis out of every fen have some in 

derangems ni I'he 

| blood purifier is the famous 

I BAFR CUR, which so 
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me from unsyspect 
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Mrs, W, C. Mynatt, 
Wm, ( 

rath of Apnl 1888, 
Wm. K Mynati, 

Ala, and was b 

sidé of her husband who 

the same place on the 17} 
IASI 

Phe 

died on the 

residence. of 

Alexandria, 

wile of the late 

i 

Apr 1 Of ! 

married near Knoxville 

1832, and moved to 

Clair, county Ala and then 

ed their hfe work togethe 
gh a period of 49 years 
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hey were 
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BAPTIST PERIODICALS SEALS :- 
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GRADED LESSON HELPS 

« THIRD QUARTER, "1888, NOW READY. 
| Terms: 

PRIMARY GRADE. 
Pleture Lesso: 18 

in colo Fab 

tions taken 

Beautifully 

A wi 8 badiend gu arterly 

for less than five 
hed 1 jake Kage oof hve 

LERMS: Five sets for one « 

Gr BO Cents 

Opies, 

| onily turns 

10, 15 et 
15 cent for 

Primary Quarterly. 
COPY, § cents, lu pack ages 

Wards, CERLs per « 

10 « 

Our Little Ones, 
FEMS: Smngie copy, §0 « 

't Os £6) 

| per copy for one year, 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 
Inter mediate Quarterly. 

OpYs § In packages 

a COnts ner vol 

54 
| ter, one year 

Fermy 

five 

ingle 

and up. 

uarier, 

of 

for one 24 
a Opry 

Of £nis a yeay 

Published Weekly. 

etits per year, Fou ir 
and address, 25 cents pies ward ine 

TrrMS 
ents $ 

Wards, 

10 cents Per year 

The Sunlight. Published 

ihly Perms: Single 

Cr year, 

mmol 

nonthly, §0 cen Pp 

inaore 

Mynatt, co 

al the 

near 

iried by | 
ADVANCED GRADE, 

Advanced Quarterly. 1 Ems: 
le copy, 5 Cepis. In packages of 

upward; wepeer copy io 

12 cents pelivear. 

Bible Lessons, | ExMs 
onth, §O cents; for th 

x months $1. oo; for « 

The Young Reaper. 
hly and semi-montl iy. 

cent 

t five and 

one 

PO 

100 & 

ree mont 

ne year, 

TERMS 
Csemi-monthly 50 ’ 

one addre 

one 

he was a Missionary-Baptist preacher, 

and Af sacri 

ficin '® 

§¢ 

ful 

work 

he all truth his 

and fait! 

in the 

many 

wis In 
untiring 

companion, 

And 

hold them in 
and earnest 

ufiering, the 

chief ple 

and Of t 

ve {to day, 

CHT 

ir much work for 

ck and 

His 
1 

gospel, 

asure was 

y and her chie 

and comfort 

irk effect 

much ent 

1 
ald every 

to make } p \ nis great »w 

was always as 

Dred 

wn | 

choosing, which was 

prea 

after the dehive 

was stricken 

i soon passed away, 
in his right mind and in great 
Bro. Billie Griffin was his succeeding 

preached from the 
used, at the mtérment. 

vears later the same brothe 

tterment Ir 

th done what 
appropriate all 

ew her, believe these 

ind be 1t recorded that 

vy trusted and wi 

they so long and faithfully 
blessed them all the way 
and forsook them not in the e 

So, one by one they were laid a 

side by side, to await the t 

resurrection, when their 

hirty 

hed bis ned nm stens from where he 
ry of | 

with | 

fully | 

peace. 

o00n 

this sermon he 

paralysis and 

” + 1 

pastor and 

ZEXL he 

Sev en 

1ast 

Li 
A 

at her n 

“She ha 

How 

words were. 

here 

whom the om 

hrough, 
nd. 

way 

time of the 

mortal shall 

with the Lord. Jno. B. My 

lp — 

J. J. White. 

Bue h 

h of 

NAT 

I'h community was 

. by the deat 

He was born near 
11th, 1856. Js 

preact w he 

sadden 

Bro 2 

Society Hill, 
father, 

Wh [ie 

Ala., Oct. an es- 

t. Leb 
yrhood 

Move p wi 
his chil 

life we 

anon, 

during ithood. 

ways and upright he 

| f iendship of all, Health began to fail at 
fifteen, but he manfully pressed the 

s of life, struggling against 
until a ut three years ago he had to 

surrender w and has patiently borne his 
i it len. years ago was 

fer Wm. Joiner, and united 
church, living a consist- 

Perfect 

remained t 

lis RE mn | 

bout 

active dis- 

ease, 

he 

baptized by 
Mt 

Clirtst 

and much 

end, 

with 
life Conscic 

strength 

it was beautiful 

USNess 

the very 

his impli 

in meetis 

e8 thal 

0 

anda tO see it 

trust in Jesus, his fearlessness, 

i hear Was 

| well, 

Z10n i 

wads { 

Essays and addresses | 

K. | 

| Martin; all of which were appropriate | 
A beauuful essay | and impressive 

| was prepared and read by Miss Mary | 

subject, **Shall we | W oodal, 
| again.’ 
| up, and read with dignity and grace. 

| The graves in the cemetery were tnen 

| decorated, and scrvices closed, leav- 

| i 
} 
{ 
| audience 

meet | 

The essay was well gotten | 

ing a good impression upon the entire | 

I think it right and proper to keep | 

| up annual ‘‘Decoration” 

| all our churches. PASTOR. 

itll Ap 

services at | 

Your heart is only a tiny room af- | 

| ter all, and if you cram it 

i 
the stable outside. —Maclaren. 

i i A 

full of the | 

| world, you relegate your Master to | 

If you have really given up your | 

| heart to God in privale, your life will | 

s 
| the life. 

show forth the praise of God in pub- 

lic; if God has the heart he is sure of | 
| 
} 

uttered words of comfort to his me thes 

ch i worth the toil o 
BREF 

1888. 

a Chris 

{1a WER 

  

Were all wise enough to heed this advice in 

season, a world of suffering would be avoided. 

The best months in which to take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, are 

March April May 
At no other season is the body so much in 

need of, or 80 susceptible to the benefit to be 

derived from Hood's Sarsaparilla, as now. 

The impoverished condition of the blood, the 

weakening effects of the long, cold winter, the 

lost appetite, and that tired feeling, all make 

a good spring medicie absolutely necessary. 

Try Hood’s Barsaparills and you will be con- 

vinced that it is the ideal spring medicine, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for #5. Prepared only 

by C. L. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
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Seltzer Ape rie ut. 18 
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BAD Water, 

BAD Alr,. 

BAD Dinners by the Way, 

| ®\ BAD Nights in Sleeping Cars, 

| @ \ BAD Cookery In Hotels, 

| oY BAD Habits of Hurried 

| produce he adaches, Indigestion, and frrita- 

bie stomachs, a state of nftairs which calls 

for prompt regulation. . 

I jarrant» Seltzer Ape rient in your 
hel, where § ¢ t 

tw Cave 

Zating, 
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IT IS FOR SALE BY 
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SONGS OF REJOICING 5: = 
= am ’H 

FOR SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS. 

w) A 

E SICKLY= 
wisp CHILDREN 

subjegt to BP ARM 8 Are most likely troubled with 
WORMS. The best remedy for this is the celebrated 

B.A. FAHNESTO Ii8e Chere pariiou 
Been 8 vears ia nse Inever fails, Observe partica 

larly that the | Pitin e re B thas avoiding imitations 

%|C. YOUNG & BRO., ! 
Selma, Alabama. 

'ENERAL AGENTS FOr 

, | PRATT:- : COTTON :-: GINS, 

McCormick Harvesting Machines, 
PLOWS, HARROWS, BELTING. 

—mnchinery Oil, 
{ MANILLA ROPE, 

JOHNSON GRASS SEED, 
MELLILOTUS SEED, 

RED CLOVER SEED, 
GERMAN MILLETT 

| ay { res nde e ited. 

CC. YOUNG, & BRO.! 
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Dison & Co. s 867 N.Y. Broadway, 
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Pimples, Roughness of Skin, and 

| toilet is ox 
{ for 35 cents 

Cash in Adv ance. 

SENIOR GRADE, 
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Our Young People 
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season Pictures 
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Water Coolers, Tee Cream Freezers, and Fly Fans. 
My ST ypreciated, 

E. B. TULLIS, 
= 23 Dexter Avenue, 
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LICATION SOCIETY. 
BOSTO 

Montgomery, Alabama. 

“Independent” Stylographic 
PEIN ON1I.Y $1.00. 

“PAUL E. WIRT'S" 
‘Fountain - Pen, - Gold - Point, - $2.50. 

nivers s, and Professional 

McShane Bell Foundry 
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Baltimore, -— 
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Butler & Cratchell 
| Bookstore Selma, Ala. and Marion, Ala. 
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ail Facial Blem~ | 
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Gen. Manager. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
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Commission Merc chants, 
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Tieton! 

COTTON SET LERS. 
Corner Water and Broad streets, Selma, Ala. 
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e of a French Coraet. 

‘ND BONES TO BREAK. 
Is et io fis it form evi iy, 

| 500 Barrels Seed Potatoes, Two Cars Fancy Texas Rust Proof 
atc Nap 4 \ 3 Oats, One Car Burt Oats, Champion Wade Hampton 

Snow Flake Flour. 

| And all the Finest Patent Flours made; the Largest STOCKS 
| of GROCERIE 5.1n the State, all bought cheap, and will be sold accordingly 
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FORT CORSET 'o.. 

anufactn EO 

JAS. H. WALKER & CO., | 
Western Agents, OHICA®O, 1LL. 

> (NAME THIS PAPER) o 
besides one of 

To ifle Powder. 
One ndred Thousand pounds of all ki inds of Meats; will sell cheap. 
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n for cash at a 

The best Farm, Carden, Poultry Yard, aon, | 
School Lot, Park and Cemetery Fences and Gates, | 

fect Automatic Gate. heapest and Neatest 
Iron Fences. Iron and wire Summer Houses, fawn 
Furniture, and other wire work. Best Wire Stretch. 
er and Plier, Ask dealers ia hardware, or address, 

SEDCWICK BROS. RICHMOND. IND. 

gin and 
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price   
Fillmore Bros. L185 rig £ fic cents 0. | 

| The New i 
| Song Book by Jas.R.Murray | 

SE | iS Winning 

i Press, 

| The JOHN CHURCH CO.,Cincinnat], 0. 

1002: 

excellent i 

I New 

the | 

| OLIVER DITSON & 00., Boston. | 
| C 

dey. i watches 

: fine Jeweled movement . Stem 

Hoth La ts ‘ Ley Wind 
5.50, Stem Wind $5.00, W written 

guarantee watch t tll Keegy yroct 
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pre nd for ser vice Sunday Schpol | 5 oo Tt cee He ome thom gh ia ch 
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or if you want toser the watch before pay- 
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Express ©, O. 1), with the prix Hoge of « BANAL] yn at the Express Gffion, ind if you do 
all over the country. | 

New and Bright ps | Win -. eet ets eects cher 
W 1 send A i strat ita i f Waches, Je and ¢ Free '« Make 

Good, Sensil Nords | remittances by P. O. Money Or ress, Draft or Register and * plainly 
Good, Sensible } Of | PEERLESS WATCH CO., 161 La Salle St. CHICAGO, ILL 

An elegant specimen of | 

book making. 192 pages. FL. ID. BOYD, D. 1. S. 
Price, $30 a hundred by y £x- DENTAL ROOMS OVER 

not prepaid; 35cts. 

each by mail postpaid. McBryde >] Drug | Store, 

NORTH SIDE DEXTER AVENUE. 

All Books At TC as Rates! 
Scott's | Membership costs $2 for one year, 

1d y , FREE. AGENTS WANTED every. 
Lings PAY A ddres 

WOODW ARD & CO,, Baltimore, 

Watches securely packed and sent hy Registered Mail, 
sameday order and money is reeetved, 

ing forit send ns $LO0 ns a 

golden opinions | 
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Machinery repairs 
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Absolutely Pure. 
This" "powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, “strength and wholesome 

economical than the ordinary 
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MONTGOMERY, ALA., JUNE 7, 1888, 

Faded. 

This night a year ago I lay 
Within the wyeath which crown 'd her hair, 

The hall with lute and lamp was gay, 
And she was fairest of the fair, 

With me she left the sound and light, 
A noble squire was at her side, 

They lingered 'neath the dark cool night, 
“And will you be,” quoth he ‘my bride?’ 

I saw their lips together meet, 
I felt his finger round my stem   

| Yet he 

More | 

and 

| 

“Behold, I snatch this token, sweet, 

A rose-bud from thy diadem. 

re to-night again | lie 
Beside my lady where she grieves; 

i The quick tear from her brimming eye 
Falls brightly on my tattered leaves. 

! No blushing sweets I now disclose, 
Long since have color and fragrance fled, 

! And ah! the love that snatched a rose, 
Ev’'n as the rose is dry and dead. 

Shall glory to the bud return, 
Though drenched with heaven's 

3 

sweetest 

rand 

Or can. the hottest tears that burn 

Bid withered passions bloom Again} 

y wssellls Fi Mag oO , in Lasscl 

A 

A Stupid Little Thing. 

A. 

reed 

RY MRS. ANNIE PRESTON, 

“Why do you bother with her, Miss 
Ross?” one of the volunteer teachers 
in the Lime Alley mission school ask- 

‘ed of the pioneer teacher, referring to | 
Bet Carter, a girl of twelve who per 
sisted in making herself a constant an 
noyance. ‘‘I think you are perfectly | 
justified 1 in sending her away and for- | 
bidding her to enter the room again. | 
She has been here for months without 

a stupid little thing there is no hope 
of benefiting her in any way.” 

+] hardly know why she comes un 
less it is to make a disturbance,” re 
plied Miss Ross, ‘‘I am extremely un 
willing to give her up, however, and 
am puzzled to know what to do with | 

school in your charge and go over to 
see what can be done for the poor 
children of Mud Lane.” 

*¢]1 am sure I can have no 

over her,” said Miss Miller, 

‘look of dismay. 

“‘She seems to bring the very spirit of | 
insubordination into the school with | 

her. 

her I am convinced. 

control 

Why not 

in her heart may, in time, 
and grow.’ 

“If she 

spring up | 

gives me up, I shant give 
her up,” hisped a shrill voice, and 
looking back of them they saw, 
their surprise that the little weazen 
taced girl was standing by and had | 
heard every word. ‘I shan't give | 
Miss Ross up;” she protested. 
goes I shall go with her,” and she 
slipped away to her class, where Miss | 
Ross soon followed to take I 
her pupils, begging of them to obey | 
her successor, Miss Miller, and giving | 

Testament. 

shook her head stoutly: ‘‘Don’t need 
it,” she said. 
with Miss Ross over there.” 
* “Why are you going? to teach the 
children to be disorderly?” 

“No. To help. 1 can help. 
cousins there, loads of 'em! I'll bring 
'em in. You'll see.” 

“Very well, but you 

all to remember that he is your best 
friend. I shall be away where I can 
not hear if you speak to me, but you 
can never get so far away from him 
that he will not hear you if you call 
upon him.’ 

The child took the little book with- | 
out a word and abruptly ran from the | 
room. Miss Ross presently caught a 
glimpse of her black eyes peering 
through a crack in the door, watching 
as she left the class; but upon reach- 
ing the entry her rebellious pupil was 
nowhere to be seen. 

Waiting upon the next corner for a 
car, the piping voice was again heard 
at her elbow saying, trembling now 

“It’s true, then, you's going?” 
“Oh, yes, my child, or why should 

I have said so?” 
“To fool me and make me keep 

out. The girls have been all the time 
saying you would leave if I kept up 
such a muss, so I thought if I said I 
was going too, you would change 
your mind and stay.” 

“Oh, no, I am going to start anoth- 
er school as I have told you, but 
shall not forget to pray to God for 
you, and you must give Miss Miller 
as little trouble as possible.” 

“I shan’t go near her. You're my 
teacher. 1 never have had no other. 
I never shall have no other. ' I shall 
go long es you.” 

Miss Ross was touched by the 
child’s persistence, but giving her an 
orange from her bag and bidding her 
a kind good night, she left her upon 
the corner of the street, with a pang 
of regret.  *‘A stupid little thing,” 
be sure. She did not know thata 
word of her teaching remained in her 
memory, and yet Bet had been the 
most punctual of her Lime Alley pu- 
pils, and there was something win- 
some even in her lawlessness. “‘I can 
—— 
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| pray for her,” she thought, “and | 

| will pray for her. ‘There is a tender | 

corner somewhere in her careless little 

| heart,” and she recalled the unusual | 

| sight of the bold black eyes clouded | 

| with tears, as they were when last she 

| gazed down into them, 

During the busy week that followed 

| the conscientious young woman was 

| followed by a vision those misty 

eyes and the though was always dis 

| missed with a prayer that the dear 

| Lord would rescue Bet from the mis 

of 

| erable life she now secmed destined | 

to lead. 

A A SS ANN 
san sae 

Made Beautiful, 

‘Jane MacCurdy is a good ser 

vant,” said Mrs, Clinton, the wife of 

a New York commission merchant, 10 

| her husband one morning; ‘but 1 
shall be obliged to dismiss her if she 
persists in having that terrible prother 
of hers hanging around ’ 

“Jane is a treasure!” 
Clinton, sipping his coffee 
know when you have appeared to be 
so free from care. Now, what is this 

cloud that has appeared on the do 

mestic horizon? Were | you, 1 would 

replied Mr 
+“ don't 

| not act hastily,” 

down stairs to devotions. 

meeting 

| her surprise to find the dingy little 

{ here herself to help you make 
i have; 

| much distressed 

| veritable flesh and blood. 

making the least progress, and is such | 

with her, now that I am to Mave this | 

with a | 

We have done all we can for | 
give | 

her up? perhaps the good seed sown | 

to | 

“If sne | 

eave Oil i 

each one as a parting gift a little red | 

= 
When one was proffered to Bet she | 

“Cos why? I'm going | 

I've | 

can take the | 
Testament and keep it and read in it | 
every day about Jesus, for I want you | 

| Going on the day appointed 1o 

| Mud Lane, expecting not more than “I'm sure 1 have no desire to be 

| six or eight pupils at first, what was | unreasonable; but perhaps you might 
fancy there were grounds for action 

room full of children, with faces and | of some sort s hould you see the broth 

| hands scrubbed as clean as soap and | er.” 

| water could scrub them. As sheen-| ‘Hels going into the gate 

| tered and spoke pl leasantly to the chil- | now, " said Tommy Clinton, «U gh! 

| dren who regarded her w ith awe, the | he is raggeder and has more grime on 

largest of the girls came timidly for I im than he had yesterday.” 

| ward and put Bet s litttle red Bible inl Mr. Clinton turned 

| her hand. chair, and peering through the shut 

{ “Bet sent it,” she said ters, said, "He is a hard cgstomer 

smashed to pieces; you never see the | his face 1s bad; he is just such a fellow 

like. A cart run over her. She got | as one prefers not to have around his 

| us all to come, and she meant to be premises even if his sister does work 
us be- | in the kitchen. Have you spoken 

and she said you looked at ev-| Jane about it?” : 

ery single spalpane in the school and “Oh, but you see Jane is a 

| smiled like the sunshine, and ‘deed, | Christian, and I try to be, and that is 

vou do ma'am'” why it 1s s0 hard for me to be firm 

“And we promised Bet to wash our | with her about this matter. She says | 

{ hands and faces,” put in another tan. | her brother was a good and a hand- 

| gle-haired girl, ‘and she said to tell | some lad, 
you she had held so much, and that evil Sompanions and drink.” 

| was all she ever could, and she was| ‘‘Hard to believe that last,” {laugh 

yrry— awful.’ { ed Mr. Clinton. **This chap carries 
“Where is Bet?” asked Miss Ross, | no interesting traces of former beauty. 

to hear of the acci | | fancy Jane must be thinking about 

dent that had proved the dirty, elfish | some other brother 

{ looking and appearing to be *‘1 suggested something of that 
| kind to ber; but she says this 1s the 
only one, and she 1s confident that he 

Il reform in answer to her prayers, 

only she can have the privilege of 
talking with him and bringing her in 

fluence and advice to bear upon him. 

She says if only 1S Cony uried. 
will be as gO wl and as handsome as 

ever 

‘An interesting 

should hike to see it tried,” laughed 
Mr. Clinton again; “but I am afraid 
it would take too long for the trans 
{formation to become © le. Perhaps 

I had better interview 

sessing young man.” 
And Mr. Clinton, 

his breakfast: rose from the tabl 

descended the stairs toward 

\5 half 
winding stairs of the pretty Queen 

Ares 

aby wit in his 

“Ret is all | 

to 

yes; 

child 

said the 
Wi 

i 

‘She didn’t send for you,” 

girl.  ‘‘She said it was no 

i such as you. 
Indeed Miss Ross found it a repul 

| sive place, but she found her reward 

| for venturing up the dark, rikety stair 

way in Bet's delight ir 
‘1 didn’t suppose 

said the child, ‘‘and 

knew you come if 
all those things you had 

Ling us” 

“Who would have thought of this 

‘stupid little thing’ putting me to the 

test,” murmured Miss Ross’ as she 

| bent tenderly over the child and said, 

“You must be taken at once tp the 
hospital.” The little girl’ 

| ted with terror, but Miss 
| “1 will go with you and will call of 

| ten to see you y ) Anne he heard lane's 

“1'll go.” said Bet, ‘‘anywhere, if | speaking earnestly 

| I only can see you. "Oh, I wanted to | ment, he heard in Bil 

1 ; a most touching exhort 
me Betty dear, Somewhat pus 

than you been told that 

way the read. he sat down 
sweet | SOON he heard a mase 

thost “You are a g 
‘Betty | lane, to fasten on to u 

the risk of losing sc go 

vould be hard 

Nac es you have given 
of me I'l try 

uu want me to do. I'll begin 

| to day in the mortar yard, 

have never done such work, 

place for 

he 

1 seeing her 

you'd come,” 

all the time I 

you believed 

been teach 

experiment’ 

would 

1IDIEpoOs i 1 

he iVing 

Po ii]; 
YS G1 8 

Ross said, | ment, he was 

nouse, voice 

Pausing a mo 

hical language 

help Aion : 

“You have helped 

{ and encouraged me, 
| can ever know,” and all the 
child was wondering what t} 

could have neant by 

| words. ‘‘And she called m 
dear,’ ” she whispered, audibly, 
and over. 

At the Charity hospital, of course, 

| the little patient was put into a bath, 
| her bushy head was cropped close, | 

| and when after the surgeon’s exami | ough I 

white nigh gown was put] 

to repen 

zled, for | 

Jane { 

Sten. 

Hine voice 

faithful 

' 
tance 

more had 

5 

Ww 

ady 
00d, 

th iC 

yd a place i 

e 

over 

telling how 

up on accou 

more t 

many 

nt 

do: as 

work 
once 

su aith 

nation a t and I'll 

| upon her and she was lain upon a | meet you to night at the meeting. I'll 

| clean, white the bright faced | keep away from here until 1 have 

young woman who was her nurse, said, | some decent clothes; but I'tl go to the 

‘You would not know yourself, my | prayer-meeting this noon, ay yiifitnve 

{ little one,” and she held up before | so often begged me to do, for I 

| her a small mirror that she produced | lieve the ways of the Lord are right, 

from the capacious pocket of her | and the promises in that chapter yi 

fresh white apron. have so often said over to me 

Bet looked, opened her round, black | worth trying after.” 

eves in wonderment, and whispered “We will pray Jane. 

| “Is that me? Itis all Miss Ross,” | And Mr. Clinton was surprised to 

she explained, after lying for some | hear the poor servant girl pray, not 

time with her eyes closed. “I feel | alone for herself and needy brother 

clean through and through. You nev-| but for the master who was not 

er could have scrubbed me enough to | Christian, the kind mistress and the 

have made me feel like that if it had | sweet children. Before she closed, 

| | not been for her. She's smiled at me | Mr. Clinton went slowly back to 

and been good to me right along when | breakfast room. 

| I've plagued her the worst, but I “You ad not have a 

| didn't know that I loved her until I | time of it,” said his wife. 

féund I was to lose her, and then I1{ “No,” od Mr. Clinton, trying 

thought I never should hear any more | speak lightly; “‘1 only went down to 

.about Jesus, and I found I was loving | devotions. Jane piles it on pretty 

him, too. 1 prayed so hard that he | thick, it seems to me. She promises 

would let me help.” | that fellow right out of the Bible that 

““And I prayed hard that Bet | if f he repents of his evil deeds, he 

might be taken out of her wicked life,’ | shall revive as the corn and grow as 

said Miss Ross. | the vine and the hily.” 

Both prayers were answered, for |  ““That’s the last chapter of Hosea," 

Bet, now well and strong, having |said Mrs. Clinton. *‘She heard it 

been for several years a tractable pu | read at some meeting, and asked me 

pil in a good school, is the capable as- | to read it to her afterwards. | It 

sistant of Miss Ross and Miss Miller | surprising how quickly she committed 

in city mission work, and often when it to memory, and how much she 

the two older ladies are perplexed re- | finds in it. She says she thinks 1t 

garding some refractory pupil, Miss | | does her brother more good than it 

Miller says, playfully, ‘‘Weshall have | would to pitch the whole Bible at 

to consult ‘that stupid little thing. | him.” 
Standard. 

COL, 

be 

¢ t 

are 

EH? said first 

LS   
the 

st very stormy 

to 

SO 

Was 

ap _— for 

r 

| in earnest, and it would be a pity 
| her to give up the job without a fai Alone With God. 
{ trial.” 

In every instance the man who | And by that time Mr. 
prevails in prayer is the man w ho 1s | quipped for the street, 

alone as he prays with God. , Abra- | ova and children and 

ham " 
doors. 

Clinton was 

had kissed his 

was out of 

there the malas 
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leaves Sarah behind when he | 
pleads with Hum for Sodom; and if he Mrs. Clinton was the least little bit 

fails, it is because he ceases to ask indignant; but she said to herself as 
before God ceases to grant. Moses |... touched the bell for Jane: 

is by himself beside the bush in the | © (ye]l if we are robbed or murder 
wilderness. Joshua is alone when Leapt help it 
Christ comes to him as an armed man. warning.” And 
Gideon and Jepthah are by them-| oq 
selves when commissioned to save | A few weeks liter, Jane seemed to 
Israel. Once does Elijah raise ap. ip a great flutter one Sunday morn- 
child from the dead, and Elisha does | | .¢ she brought up the breakfast, 
the same, and in each case not even |. 4 presently the joys in her heart 
the mothers came in while the proph- |g. gq expression. ; 
et, alone with God, asks and receives. |  «()h ma'am! my brother who was 

So of Ezekiel, so of Daniel. | so bad has re ally been converted. 
Although others are present, Saul, | 11. as been domg so well that he 

journeying to Damascus, 1s alone with has been given a better job, and i 
Christ, aiter that He breaks upon | earning his money and keeping “ 

him. Cornelius is praying by himself now; ad he has some new clothes, 
when the angel flashes upon his soli- | 4c coming after a while, to walk 
tude; nor is any one with Petér upon | meeting with me. You know he 
the housetop when he is preparing t0 | }.¢ not been about here for a long | 
go to the Gentiles for the first time. | {oo now, and should you hear the 

One John is alone in the wilderness; | _ gate, would you mind looking 
another John is by himself in Patmos | J... 254 secing how he be improy re 
when nearest God. It is when alone | © '4.ed ma'am, the gospel do ; a 

und r his fig tree in prayer that Jesus anybody beautiful » Hake 

sces Nathaniel. All religious biogra- “It takes th { 
phy, our own closest communion and t takes the eye of love to see the 
success with God, show what Christ | Deauty,” said Mr. Clinton, as they 
means, when, as if it were the only complied with Jane's request; ‘by it 
way to pray, He says: ‘‘And thou, is easy to see that the poor young man | 

when thou prayest, enter into thy | Das regained his self-respect, and jp, 
closet, pray to thy Father which is in ward beauty is more than outward, 
secret, and thy Father, which seeth | 2nd I do think the poor fellow is hop. 
in secret, shall reward thee openly.” | stly and thoroughly converted. = jy | 
The Rev. Wm. M. Baker. said in his experience that he coqid 

ee ————— not hold out against a woman's pray- 

Man is ever ready to accuse others | 7s.” 5% 
of the very vices he is most addicted | ‘‘How do you know that?” 
to himself. This comes from a Satanic | ‘‘Oh, I have kept my eye on him, 
instinct to reduce every one to his and really, wife, Jane's prayers that | 
own level. morning, when I made light of going     

until he was led gay by | ; 
pap clear and bright his eyes are, 

seC 

| you can, 

I| 

I have given fair | 

i withg 

| with its risks; he w 

stirred me 
all up. It was the first prayer | ever 

| have heard in my own house, and the 
first time 1 ever heard myself prayed 
for individually; and ever since, when 

{ 1 have taken my lunch down town. 1 
have dropped into the noon prayer 

myselt, and, my dear, if you 
would only pray as earnestly as Jane 
prayed for me that morning, pe 
I might be accepted by hat 
that Jane and her brother have 

80 precious.” 

“Oh what 
lesson to me!” 
gushing over 

brought the 
Was set up, 

spark gon 
Are 

rhaps 

SAVIOY 

found 

a rebuke and 

said his wife, 

her cheeks: 

Bible, the 

and never 

€ Out thereon 

thére not 
husbands Ch 

have never heard a pr 
own hot and who 

heard themselves prayed for? 
Annie Preston, in the Walchma 
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An 

want 
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old 
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own 

word for 

horseman 

buy a 

says 

don’t 

lake 
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horse 

4 ‘ 
brother, 

it Your 

ket. Unhitch him and 
thing off but his halter, lead him 
round. If he has a c« is stiff 

has any other failing, you can see 

let him go by himself away, and, 
right into anvthing, 

blind. NO matter 

Y { 

tang 

Jr mat 

every 

and 

in, Or 

Or 

it. 

if he staves 

know he 1s 

i bat. Back him 

their weaknes 

when they 

be as sn 

ght 

any more than a 
horses show 

at tricks in that way 

in any other. But, 

you'll get cau 

ven an expe 2 

may look ever so nice 

great pace, and yet hav 
isn’t a man could tel] i 

hap Or he may 

back rive him the whi 

for a mile 

sudden he stop 

LOO; some 

don | 

sometime 

pens 

LOCH or two 

in the road 

rts again, bu 

1C 

rest he st 

101 good, and noth 

could » 

[he weak 

etter 

n while 
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moving 
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straddles with } 

heavy ¢ 
N ever i 

ergans 
your ear at the side « 

if wheezing sound 

{ indication of trouble. 

cord 
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Will You Read 

” said an old man 

‘would you like to 

that I, an old gray-heac 

was instrumentally led to i 

y Christian? 

$9 
Va 

~ir, one 

a minister, 

now It was 

sinner, 

come 

1€ mini 

y know.” 

the stree 

‘Yes, replied tl ster, 

ould very much like t 
“Well, sir, 1 was walking 

one morning, when I e 
The little pped 

up to me, and, in the most polite man 

ner imaginable, said: ‘Pl sir, will 

you take a tract? and please, sir, will 

you read Now, | had always ha 

ted tracts. and when any 
sm to me 1 generally ge 

and, shame to say It, 
them. 

yme me that morn 
gentle 

met a t nt 

eyed boy. fellow ste 

asc, 

ine 
offered 

DEry, 

onc 

the ’t 

[ sometimes 

i swore dreadfully at But that 

Sir,’ 

I could not swear at that 

fellow, 

: please, OVEr« 

ing. 

{ manly 
please, sir.” No, 

{ tract, and I thanked 

had promised him that 

did read. 1t By 

the reading of that tract led 1 
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the dignity of others. 
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Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, 
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Wher 1 Address 
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Through Cars, 
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Quick Time 
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